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Abstract

This study presents a novel flocculant for harvesting Chlorella vulgaris as model species for freshwater microalgae based on cellulose

nanocrystals (CNCs), thus synthesized from a renewable and biodegradable resource. Cationic pyridinium groups were grafted onto

CNCs by two separate one-pot simultaneous esterification and nucleophilic substitution reactions. Both types of modified CNCs were

positively charged in the pH range 4-11. Both reactions yielded CNCs with a high degree of substitution (up to 0.38). A maximum

flocculation efficiency of 100% was achieved at a dosage of 0.1 g g−1 biomass. In contrast to conventional polymer flocculants,

cationic CNCs were relatively insensitive to inhibition of flocculation by algal organic matter. The present results highlight the

potential of these new type of nanocellulose-based flocculants for microalgae harvesting.
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1. Introduction

Microalgae are recognized as a promising new source of

biomass for biofuels and the production of chemicals. However,

successful commercialization is currently hampered by inefi-

ciencies both in processing and product assortment (Šoštarič

et al., 2012). The production of high-end co-products has been

proposed in several biorefinery concepts to increase econom-

ical feasibility of microalgal biomass production (Zhu, 2015).

Additionally, the energy input of the production process needs

to decrease by an order of magnitude (Baeyens et al., 2015;

Wijffels and Barbosa, 2010). . Today, microalgae harvesting

can consume 30% of the total energy input. Lowering the inputs

needed to harvest microalgae could contribute significantly to

achieving a meaningful decrease in both energy and production

costs. Microalgae generally have a negative surface charge
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which results in a stable cell suspension in the culture medium.

A simple, low-cost solution would be to use flocculants that

interact with the negative surface charge of the cells, followed

by a separation step using simple sedimentation (Vandamme

et al., 2013). There are a multitude of inorganic and organic

cationic flocculants described in recent literature with varying

levels of performance (Barros et al., 2015; Vandamme et al.,

2013). Inorganic flocculants generally require a high dosage

to be efficient and contaminate the biomass with metal salts.

Iron based nanoparticles are reported to be in general more

efficient and capable of flocculation followed by magnetically

separation but this type of nanoparticles currently lacks chemi-

cal stability to be applied in microalgal harvesting (Lim et al.,

2012). Alloy-based nanoparticles, such as FePt, FePd and FeCo

are more stable but they are currently only used in biomedical

applications due to their high production costs (Lee et al., 2015).

Biodegradable organic flocculants could offer an alternative,

as was recently demonstrated for chitosan, cationic starch and

tannins (Vandamme et al. (2010); Roselet et al. (2015)). How-
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ever, the efficiency of these types of flocculants tends to be

very sensitive to ionic strength and the presence of algal organic

matter (AOM) (Vandamme et al. (2012b)).

Cellulose is a promising alternative to other biodegradable

flocculants since it is the most abundant biomolecule on the

planet but it is also goes to waste in the form of agricultural

losses in the food processing industry, forestry residues, mill

residues and urban waste fractions (Zhao et al., 2007; Ahankari

et al., 2011; Chandra et al., 2012; Chen et al., 2012). Targeted

modification of cellulose can be used to introduce the desired

functionality to prepare the most effective flocculant. In addition,

high aspect ratio nanoparticles can be extracted from cellulose

as flexible fibers or highly rigid crystals (Klemm et al., 2011).

The crystals resulting from hydrolysis of native cellulose are

nanosized rods called cellulose nanocrystals (CNCs). Their

size and aspect ratio are dependent on the type of cellulose,

hydrolysis time and temperature (Beck-Candanedo et al., 2005;

Elazzouzi-Hafraoui et al., 2008). CNCs typically have a very

large external surface area (∼ 300m2 g−1) covered with hydroxyl

groups (2 − 3mmol g−1). These unique properties provide an

ideal platform for surface modification to develop a material with

desired surface characteristics customized for a wide range of

applications (Eichhorn et al., 2010; Moon et al., 2011; Klemm

et al., 2011; Habibi et al., 2010; Eyley and Thielemans, 2014).

CNCs have been used in diverse applications such as super

capacitors, sensors, drug carriers or catalysts (Eichhorn et al.,

2010). So far only a few studies have reported synthesis of

anionic cellulose nanofibers applied as flocculants (Jin et al.,

2014; Suopajärvi et al., 2013). No studies have been published

on the synthesis and evaluation of CNCs for the flocculation

of microalgal biomass. Anionic CNCs may be very efficient

flocculating agents as they are high aspect ratio rigid particles.

The aspect ratio gives rise to percolation at low concentrations

leading to network (and thus floc) formation. The electrostatic

repulsion and rigidity reduces possible gelation as physical and

chemical entanglements will not occur, making for easier process-

ing. In this paper, we report the synthesis and characterization

of anionic (unmodified) and cationic CNCs with pyridinium

groups, grafted by reaction with either 4-(bromomethyl)benzoic

acid ([Br][PyBnOO]-g-CNCs) or 4-(1-bromoethyl)benzoic acid

([Br][PyMeBnOO]-g-CNCs) and p-toluenesulfonyl chloride in

pyridine. The flocculation efficiency of those two types of

CNCs versus unmodified CNCs was evaluated for the freshwater

green microalgae Chlorella vulgaris. Additionally, the influence

of algal organic matter (AOM) and biomass concentration on

flocculation efficiency were evaluated.

2. Material and Methods

2.1. Materials

Cottonwool, pyridine (99%, for synthesis) and dichloromethane

(99.5%, for synthesis) were purchased from Carl Roth. Sulfu-

ric acid (95%, RECTAPUR®), 4-(bromomethyl)benzoic acid

(97%, Alfa Aesar), 4-(1-bromoethyl)benzoic acid (98%, Alfa

Aesar), p-toluenesulfonyl chloride (98%, AlfaAesar) and ethanol

(≥ 99.5%, absolute, EMPLURA®) were purchased from VWR

International. Amberlite® MB-6113 (for Ion Chromatography,

mixed resin) and orange II (90%, pure, certified) were purchased

from Acros Organics.

2.2. Synthesis of cellulose nanocrystals

Cellulose nanocrystals (CNCs) were isolated from cotton

wool by hydrolysis with sulfuric acid (10.06m). The resulting

nanocrystals were purified by Soxhlet extraction with ethanol to

remove surface contaminants left over from hydrolysis (Labet

and Thielemans, 2011). The purified CNCs were modified using

a one-pot cationization strategy described previously, whereby

CNCs are functionalized with a covalently grafted pyridinium

salt (Jasmani et al., 2013). Briefly, CNCs were suspended

along with either 4-(bromomethyl)benzoic acid ([Br][PyBnOO]-

g-CNCs) or 4-(1-bromoethyl)benzoic acid ([Br][PyMeBnOO]-

g-CNCs) and p-toluenesulfonyl chloride in pyridine and heated

for several hours before isolation and purification by Soxhlet

extraction. The strategy was modified slightly from the reported

procedure to use a higher dilution and avoid insolubility problems

reported previously. Full synthetic and characterization details

are described in the electronic supporting information.
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2.3. Cultivation of Chlorella vulgaris

The green freshwater microalgae Chlorella vulgaris 211-11b

(SAG) was selected as model species and it was cultivated in

dechlorinated deionized water enriched with inorganic nutri-

ents according to the concentration of the Wright’s cryptophyte

medium (Vandamme et al., 2012a). C. vulgaris is a promis-

ing species for the production of microalgal biomass for food,

feed or fuel, and is currently intensively studied (Šoštarič et al.,

2012). Bubble column photobioreactors (30 L) were used to

cultivate the microalgae. The system was mixed by sparging

with 0.2 µm filtered air (5 Lmin−1) and pH was controlled at 8.5

by addition of 2 − 3% CO2 using a pH-stat system. Growth of

the microalgae was monitored by measuring the absorbance at

750 nm. Microalgal dry weight was determined gravimetrically

by filtration using Whatman glass fiber filters (Sigma–Aldrich)

and drying until constant weight at 105 ◦C. Flocculation experi-

ments were performed in the early stationary phase at a biomass

concentration of 0.35 g L−1.

2.4. Flocculation experiments

Flocculation of the microalgal suspensions was investigated

in 25mL jar test experiments (n = 3). Prior to CNCs ad-

dition, pH of the microalgal suspension was 8. CNCs were

suspended in MQ-water at 5 g L−1 and adjusted to pH 10.8 using

sodium carbonate (1m). The suspensions were mixed intensively

(1000 rpm) for 10 min after CNCs addition. Then, the suspen-

sions were mixed gently (250 rpm) for another 20min, after

which they were allowed to settle for 30min. Dose-response

was evaluated by testing 10 doses (0, 10, 20, 30, 40, 50, 60, 70,

80 and 100mgL−1). The flocculation efficiency was calculated

based on changes in the optical density (measured at 750 nm)

prior to flocculant addition (ODi ) and after settling (OD f ). The

flocculation efficiency (ηa), or the percentage of microalgae

biomass removed from suspension, was calculated as:

ηa =
ODi −OD f

ODi
(1)

To investigate the relative importance of algal organic matter

(AOM) in the flocculation process, flocculation of Chlorella

vulgaris was compared in medium with and without AOM. To

remove AOM, Chlorella was separated from the medium using

centrifugation (4000 × g, 15min) and resuspended in freshly

made medium in absence of phosporus. It was shown in previous

studies that centrifugation and resuspension of Chlorella in

original medium had no influence on flocculation (Vandamme

et al., 2014). The influence of biomass concentration was tested

for 3 biomass concentrations (0.17, 0.35 and 0.7mgL−1) by

resuspending and diluting/concentrating a known volume of

microalgae into resp. 200%, 100% and 50% freshly prepared

medium. Dose-response was evaluated by testing 10 doses (0,

10, 20, 30, 40, 50, 60, 70, 80 and 100mgL−1) for each biomass

concentration (n = 1). After sedimentation, flocs were analyzed

using light microscopy and compared to the original microalgal

suspension (Olympus BX51; 200× magnification).

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Synthesis and characterization of cellulose nanocrystals

(CNCs)

Synthesis of the modified cellulose nanocrystals was con-

firmed by FTIR spectroscopy (see ESI), with both products

showing carbonyl stretching vibrations at 1720 cm−1 and ester

C-O vibrations at 1275 cm−1. Increased sharpness in the peak

at 1630 cm−1 compared with starting cellulose and peaks at

1580 cm−1 and 1485 cm−1 were assigned to pyridinium and ben-

zoate ring modes. The level of modification was determined by

elemental analysis (Table 1). The degree of substitution (DS)

as calculated from the amount of nitrogen in the product was

0.21 for [Br][PyBnOO]-g-CNCs and 0.38 for [Br][PyMeBnOO]-

g-CNCs, corresponding to 0.95mmol g−1 and 1.31mmol g−1

pyridinium nitrogen respectively. These levels of modification

are much higher than those reported previously for the same

modification (DS 0.1 for [Br][PyBnOO]-g-CNCs and 0.26 for

[Br][PyMeBnOO]-g-CNCs). The improvement in level of mod-

ification can be ascribed to performing the reaction in higher

dilution as the previously published study describes solubility

problems with the reactive intermediates (Jasmani et al., 2013).
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Analysis of the halide and sulfur contents of the products showed

that the anion in the products was not solely bromide. For

[Br][PyBnOO]-g-CNCs, the anion composition was 51.6% bro-

mide, 36.7% chloride and 11.7% p-toluenesulfonate, while for

[Br][PyMeBnOO]-g-CNCs, the composition was 41% bromide,

38.5% chloride and 20.5% p-toluenesulfonate.

Considering the significant level of modification of the CNCs,

powder X-ray diffraction (XRD) was used to determine the

crystallinity of the starting CNCs and the products. The crys-

tallinity index (χc — the mass fraction of crystalline material)

was determined as 0.88 for CNCs, 0.60 for [Br][PyBnOO]-g-

CNCs and 0.48 [Br][PyMeBnOO]-g-CNCs. This means that for

[Br][PyBnOO]-g-CNCs and [Br][PyMeBnOO]-g-CNCs there

is a reduction of the overall sample crystallinity of 28% and

40% respectively. Using the elemental analysis results to cal-

culate the percentage mass of the modification added to CNCs

shows 27% mass for [Br][PyBnOO]-g-CNCs and 40% mass for

[Br][PyMeBnOO]-g-CNCs. The agreement between the masses

of the modifications added to cellulose and the reduction in

observed crystallinity means that the crystallinity of the cellulose

nanocrystals in the modified samples remains intact with addition

of an amorphous graft.

The XRD data was also used to determine minimum crystal-

lite size through the broadening of the (110) and (11̄0) reflections.

The unmodified and modified cellulose nanocrystals all had sim-

ilar cross sectional sizes of 6.9 ± 0.1 nm and 5.6 ± 0.25 nm for

(110) and (11̄0) directions. Taking these sizes into account,

the surface degrees of substitution for [Br][PyBnOO]-g-CNCs

and [Br][PyMeBnOO]-g-CNCs are 0.58 and 1.05 respectively.

Meaning that 39−70% of the accessible surface hydroxyl groups

on the cellulose nanocrystals were modified.

X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) was used to fur-

ther probe the chemical species on the surface of the cellu-

lose nanocrystals. The observed bromine 3d 5/2 binding ener-

gies of 67.13 eV and 66.97 eV in [Br][PyBnOO]-g-CNCs and

[Br][PyMeBnOO]-g-CNCs are consistent with bromide, rather

than C–Br (Cremer et al., 2010). This shows full conversion of

the alkyl bromide to the pyridinium derivative occurred. The

chlorine 2p spectrum of both products appears in the loss feature

of the relatively high intensity bromine 3p doublet complicating

peak fitting and quantification. Both products showed two chemi-

cal environments for chlorine 2p 3/2. The environment at 197 eV

accounts for 85% of the chlorine intensity and is associated

with the chloride anion, corroborating the elemental analysis

results (Cremer et al., 2010). The remaining 15% at 200 eV

corresponds to C–Cl and could be due to partial chlorination of

the cellulose by p-toluenesulfonyl chloride (Teshirogi et al., 1978;

McCormick et al., 1990; Chen et al., 1998). The presence of

p-toluenesulfonate in the product is also confirmed by an increase

in the sulfur 2p 3/2 intensity at 167 − 168 eV, corresponding to
high oxidation state sulfur (Cremer et al., 2010). The intensity

of this peak in [Br][PyBnOO]-g-CNCs was found to be half

of that in [Br][PyMeBnOO]-g-CNCs, again in agreement with

the elemental analysis results. In the nitrogen 1s spectrum of

both products, the main peak observed at 402 eV is associated

with pyridinium nitrogen. A small component at 399 eV due to

unsubstituted pyridine was also observed (Goh et al., 1998). Due

to the extensive purification of the product by multiple Soxhlet

extractions followed by drying at high vacuum, it is extremely

improbable that pyridine is adsorbed to the surface of the CNCs.

This peak is therefore attributed to beam damage during XPS

analysis.

In order to directly measure the level of pyridinium species

on the surface of the CNCs, the products were mixed with a

known amount of orange II (anionic) dye solution. The UV-

vis spectrum of the solution was taken before addition of the

CNCs and then after removal of the nanocrystals by filtration.

The resulting change in concentration was used to calculate the

amount of positive charge on the CNCs. The [Br][PyBnOO]-g-

CNCs and [Br][PyMeBnOO]-g-CNCs adsorbed 1.01mmol g−1

and 1.43mmol g−1 orange II respectively, matching closely with

the values calculated from elemental analysis.

The pH dependence of the surface charge of the CNCs was

tested by ζ-potential titration (Figure 1). The CNCs were sus-

pended at a concentration of 1mgml−1 in deionized water using

sonication, then the pH of the suspension was adjusted to pH 10.8
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Table 1: Elemental analysis values for modified cellulose nanocrystals

Sample Elemental Composition /% Anion Composition /% DSa

C H N S Cl Br Cl− Br− TsO−

CNCs 43.26 6.05 < 0.1 < 0.1 - - - - - -

[Br][PyBnOO]- 46.90 5.72 1.32 0.39 1.35 4.28 36.7 51.6 11.7 0.21

g-CNCs

[Br][PyMeBnOO]- 49.58 5.77 1.84 0.99 2.05 4.95 38.5 41 20.5 0.38

g-CNCs

a Calculated from nitrogen content

using sodium carbonate prior to ζ-potential measurement. The

pH was subsequently adjusted by addition of hydrochloric acid

before each measurement. The charge on the CNCs (either

modified or unmodified) was found to be independent of pH

between 4-11. The starting CNCs are consistently negative

with a ζ-potential of −6 to −12mV over the pH range, while

[Br][PyBnOO]-g-CNCs and [Br][PyMeBnOO]-g-CNCs are con-

sistently positive with a ζ-potential between 9 and 27mV as

expected for pyridinium grafted species.
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Figure 1: ζ-potential of CNCs, [Br][PyBnOO]-g-CNCs and [Br][PyMeBnOO]-

g-CNCs as a function of pH

3.2. Evaluation of flocculation efficiency for Chlorella vulgaris

In the first experiment, dose-response of [Br][PyBnOO]-g-

CNCs and [Br][PyMeBnOO]-g-CNCs was evaluated as com-

pared with unmodified CNCs in flocculation jar tests using

Chlorella vulgaris (Figure 2A). The addition of up to 100mgL−1

unmodified CNCs did not result in any flocculation, while a

dosage lower than 100mgL−1 resulted in 100% flocculation ef-

ficiency for both [Br][PyBnOO]-g-CNCs and [Br][PyMeBnOO]-

g-CNCs. The addition of 70mgL−1 resulted in a flocculation

efficiency of 89% for [Br][PyBnOO]-g-CNCs. However, a floc-

culation efficiency of 97% using [Br][PyMeBnOO]-g-CNCs,

was already achieved at a dosage of 40mgL−1. These results are

consistent with the analyzed surface characteristics. A higher

DS of 0.38 for [Br][PyMeBnOO]-g-CNCs compared to 0.21

for [Br][PyBnOO]-g-CNCs (Table 1) resulted in a lower dosage

needed to obtain satisfactory flocculation efficiencies. Inter-

estingly, an increase of DS by 180% resulted in a decrease

of optimal dosage by 180% indicating a proportional relation-

ship between DS and optimal dosage. The difference in DS is

also reflected in the ζ-potential for [Br][PyMeBnOO]-g-CNCs

and [Br][PyBnOO]-g-CNCs (Figure 1). Unmodified CNCs did

not interact with the anionic surfaces of microalgae since their

ζ-potential remained negative at pH between 7-9.

Previous studies have reported that the presence of AOM

inhibits flocculation for Chlorella vulgaris in similar growth

conditions (Vandamme et al., 2012b). In this study, the dose-

response of [Br][PyBnOO]-g-CNCs and [Br][PyMeBnOO]-g-

CNCs was evaluated in the absence of AOM for Chlorella

vulgaris (Figure 2 B). A flocculation efficiency of 100% was

achieved by a flocculant dose of 30mgL−1 for [Br][PyBnOO]-g-

CNCs and 20mgL−1 for [Br][PyMeBnOO]-g-CNCs. In general,

the required dosages decreased by a factor 2− 2.6 in the absence
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of AOM. This observation is in agreement with results reported

on other flocculants for Chlorella vulgaris, however, the effect

is much less pronounced in the present system compared with

previously reported flocculants. For cationic starch, a 6-fold

increase was reported, while for chitosan there was a 9-fold

increase in dosage. For pH-induced flocculation, presence of

AOM caused a 2-fold increase in dosage, which is similar to

what is observed in this study for [Br][PyMeBnOO]-g-CNCs

(Vandamme et al., 2012b).

The influence of biomass concentration on dosage of [Br][Py-

MeBnOO]-g-CNCs was tested for 3 biomass concentrations

(0.17, 0.35 and 0.7 g L−1) for Chlorella vulgaris. Figure 3 shows

that the optimum dose to obtain 100% flocculation efficiency for

1mg of microalgal biomass was 0.1mg of [Br][PyMeBnOO]-

g-CNCs. Previous studies using cationic starch reported simi-

lar doses relative to biomass concentration for flocculation of

Chlorella (Vandamme et al., 2010). Microalgae are known to

have a high specific surface area, which explains the high specific

dose needed to facilitate charge neutralization of carboxylic and

phosporyl groups on the microalgal cell surface (Hadjoudja et al.,

2010). In the present study, an increase of DS resulted in a

stoichiometric decrease in dosage. Moreover, dosage increased

linearly with biomass concentration. This suggests that floccula-

tion mechanism is based on charge neutralization (Vandamme

et al., 2013).

Upon flocculation, stable flocs settled easily after 10min.

The floc size is rather small, comparable to cationic starch

induced flocs allowing high concentration after sedimentation

(Vandamme et al., 2014). The present results demonstrate that

functionalized nanocellulose can have superior properties than

existing polymer flocculants. They combine a high aspect ratio

and a high rigidity, which will prevent coiling in medium with

high ionic strength. This hints the high potential to test modified

CNCs for flocculation of marine microalgae as a matter of future

study. The cationic charges on all sides of the nanoparticles

will also prevent encapsulation and stabilization of the AOM

in droplets which may be one of the reasons for the sensitivity

of polymer flocculants on AOM concentration. However, a

fundamental understanding of the effects of nanoparticle aspect

ratio, the effect of type, DS and position of surface charge and

the effect of the rigidity on flocculation behaviour is needed to

trigger novel insights in the design of highly charged CNCs as

flocculants for harvesting microalgae.

The final concentration factor after flocculation will deter-

mine how much energy can be saved during the second dewater-

ing step using for example centrifugation. Traditional inorganic

flocculants are reported to concentrate algal slury 10 − 20 times

in a primary dewatering step, which implies the need of a sec-

ondary thickening step prior to dewatering to 15 − 25% wet

paste (Pahl et al., 2013). The use of CNCs as flocculant resulted

in a final concentration of 20− 40 times the initial concentration;

which will lead to a significant reduction in energy demand when

centrifugation is applied as a second dewatering step. The use

of [Br][PyMeBnOO]-g-CNCs as flocculant could eliminate an

extra secondary thickening step prior to dewatering. CNCs are

currently produced in small scale and consequently at relatively

high cost, which is inherent to relatively novel materials. How-

ever, larger production facilities will be able to lower production

cost in the near furture. Moreover, novel and more sustainable

synthesis routes based on this work will lead to the development

of recoverable CNCs resulting in a major decrease in economic

and ecological impact.

4. Conclusion

This study reports the synthesis and characterization of two

types of highly charged CNCs which were demonstrated to

be applicable for flocculation of Chlorella vulgaris as model

for freshwater microalgae. Surface charge was positive and

independent of pH between pH4−11 for both types of CNCs. The
flocculation efficiency in terms of dosage was clearly dependent

on DS, which resulted in an optimal dosage of 0.1mgmg−1

biomass for [Br][PyMeBnOO]-g-CNCs. This type of flocculants

appeared to be less susceptible to interference caused by AOM

when compared to other flocculants. These results demonstrated

that highly charged CNCs are excellent flocculants for freshwater
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microalgae. However, extrapolative ability is yet to be tested for

other species, especially for marine microalgae.
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